
JOE’S FEBRUARY MOVIE RELEASES

Tuesday, February 7
Almost Christmas (PG13) Comedy -- Kimberly Elis, Omar Epps
A dysfunctional family gathers together for their first Christmas since their 
mom died.
American Pastoral (R) Drama -- Ewan McGregor, Jennifer Connelly
An American family watch their idyllic existence shattered by social and 
political turmoil over several decades.
Ava’s Impossible Things (NR) Drama
When her mother makes a shocking request, sheltered Ava escapes into 
a dream world of long-forgotten desires.
Baby Baby Baby (R) Comedy/Romance -- Adrianne Palicki, Brian Klugman
Two mismatched people try to move past their baggage to make their 
relationship work.
Ben & Ara (NR) Drama
Religious and cultural tensions escalate when an African Islamic woman 
has an affair with an agnostic man.
Blackway (R) Thriller -- Anthony Hopkins, Julia Stiles, Ray Liotta
An ex-logger comes to the aid of a woman who finds herself harassed 
and stalked by a former cop turned crime lord.
Bleak Street (NR) Foreign/Drama
Two prostitutes whose best days are long behind them must go into 
hiding after unintentionally murdering two midget wrestlers.
Blush (NR) Foreign/Studio Q/Drama (Israel)
Following a family tragedy, a rebellious teenage girl escapes reality and 
falls in love with a free-spirited new girl at school. 
Burn Country (NR) Drama/Thriller
A former war journalist settles in a small town, and stumbles into local 
corruption that puts himself in danger.
The Code of Cain (NR) Action/Thriller -- Sally Kirland, Eric Roberts
A journalist traverses the world to prevent seemingly unrelated events 
that could result in revolutions and chaos.
Desierto (R) Foreign/Drama (Mexico) -- Gael Garcia Bernal
A man takes United States border patrol duties into his own racist hands.
Desiree (NR) Action/Sports
An inspired experimental chemist wakes up in jail, accused of arson 
that’s linked to an illegal drug-manufacturing ring.
Fall (NR) Drama
An aging priest living contently at a Niagara Falls parish receives a letter 
that throws his complacent life into descent.
Frank & Lola (NR) Thriller/Romance
A talented chef and an aspiring fashion designer become locked in a 
battle of passion and obsession.
Girl Asleep (NR) Comedy/Drama
Facing an incomprehensible new world, a sensitive teen can’t bear to 
leave her confortable childhood behind.
Justice League Dark (R) Animated/Superheroes
A group of supernatural heroes band together to take on occult threats 
that the real Justice League may be powerless against.
Killing Reagan (NR) Drama/TV
National Geographic produced drama about John Hinkley’s attempted 
assassination of former President Ronald Reagan.

Life on the Line (R) Action -- John Travolta, Kate Bosworth
A crew of men who do the high-wire work of fixing the electrical grid are hit 
by a sudden deadly storm.
Little Sister (NR) Comedy/Drama -- Addison Timlin, Ally Sheedy
A young nun returns to her childhood home, where she is suorrounded by 
reminders of the goth and heavy metal loving persona she left behind.
Loving (PG13) Drama
True story of an interracial couple whose fight for their marriage led to a 
battle that would end at the US Supreme Court.
Nerdland (NR) Animated/Comedy
Two best friends whose dreams of super-stardom have fizzled decide to 
become famous no matter the cost.
The 9th Life of Louis Drax (R) Suspense -- Jamie Dornan, Aiden Longworth
A psychologist working with a young boy finds himself drawn into a mystery 
that tests the boundaries of reality.
Numb (R) Thriller
A couple in financial distress discover GPS coordinates that promise to 
lead them to stolen gold.
Oddball (NR) Adventure/Family
An eccentric chicken farmer, helped by his grandaughter, trains his 
mischievous dog to protect a penguin sanctuary from fox attacks.
Paranormal Abduction (NR) Suspense – Edward Furlong
After a brutal attack, a young woman suffering memory loss tries to piece 
together the clues surrounding her attack.
The Priests Exorcism: Force to Evil (NR) Foreign/Horror (South Korea)
Two priests must discover if a young girl was attacked by an evil spirit or a 
human molester to save her life.
Sicilian Clan (1969) (NR) Foreign/Crime (Italy)
A young, ambitious mobster plans an elaborate diamond heist while 
seducing the daughter of a ruthless mob patriarch.
Spirit of the Game (PG) Sports/Drama – Kevin Sorbo
A group of missionaries are tasked with helping the fledgling Australian 
basketball team compete in the 1956 Olympics.
The Take (R) Action/Gangsters – Michael Mason
An American pickpocket in Paris finds himself hunted by the CIA when he 
steals a bag that contains more than just a wallet.
The Tenth Man (NR) Foreign/Comedy (Argentina)
A Jewish man returns to Buenos Aires where he spent his childhood to 
reconnect with his father.
Trolls (PG) Animated
After the Bergens invade Troll Village, Poppy and Branch set off on a 
journey to rescue their friends.
Two Lovers and a Bear (R) Drama/Romance
Set in a small town near the North Pole, two burning souls come together 
to make a leap for life and inner peace.
What Happened Last Night (R) Comedy
Two college students are strangers until they wake up together after a night 
of partying wondering how they ended up together. 
Yellow Day (PG) Family
A young man experiences a life-changing and inspirational journey at a 
faith-based camp for kids.
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Tuesday, February 14
The Alchemist Cookbook (NR) Drama
Suffering from delusions of fortune, a young hermit hides out in the forest 
hoping to crack an ancient mystery, but pays a price for his mania.
Billy Lynn’s Long Halftime Walk (NR) Drama/War
19-year-old Billy Lynn is brought home for a victory tour after a harrowing 
Iraq battle, and through flashbacks we see what happened to his squad.
Bleed for This (R) Drama/Sports – Miles Teller, Aaron Eckhart
The inspirational story of world champion boxer Vinny Pazienza who, after 
a near fatal car crash, made one of sport’s most incredible comebacks.
The Bride (La Novia) (NR) Foreign/Drama (Spain)
Based on ‘Bodas de sangre’ by Federico Garca Lorca, “The Bride” tells 
the story of a love triangle between two men and a woman.
Christine (NR) Drama -- Rebecca Hall, Michael C. Hall
The story of Christine Chubbuck, a 1970s TV reporter struggling with 
depression and professional frustrations as she tries to advance her career.
The Crash (R) Drama/Suspense
A federally indicted stock trader is secretly enlisted by the federal 
government to help thwart a cyber-attack aimed at the US stock markets.
Crooked Man (NR) Horror
While at a slumber party 12-year-old Olivia is blamed for the horrific and 
mysterious death of her friend after singing a seemingly innocent song.
The Edge of Seventeen (R) Comedy
Two inseparable girls attempt to navigate high school together until one 
discovers her older brother and her BFF have been secretly dating.
I Heart U (NR) Comedy/Horror
A mild-mannered husband discovers the antidote to marriage to an 
ambitious wife is getting his name in the papers... even if it means murder.
John Apple Jack (NR) Studio Q/Comedy
When John discovers his sister’s fiancé is Jack, his childhood crush, 
passions ignite and his life spirals out of control.
London Town (NR) Drama/Music – Daniel Huttlestone
When a 15-year-old Londoner hears the music of The Clash for the first 
time, a whole new world of anti-establishment defiance opens up for him.
The Matchbreaker (PG) Comedy/Romance
When an idealistic romantic gets fired from his day job, he is offered a 
one-time gig to break up a girl’s relationship for her disapproving parents.
Maybe Tomorrow (NR) Foreign/Drama (Austria)
Two students who meet online develop a tragic plan to end their lives.
Priceless (NR) Drama/Thriller
A widower loses custody of his daughter, agrees to drive a truck across 
the country no questions asked, and then faces a life-changing choice. 
We Are the Flesh (NR) Action/Fantasy
After wandering a ruined city for years in search of food and shelter, two 
siblings receive a dangerous offer to survive the outside world.

Tuesday, February 21
Bad Santa 2 (R) Comedy -- Billy Bob Thornton
Fueled by cheap whiskey and greed, Willie teams up once again with his 
angry little sidekick to knock off a Chicago charity on Christmas Eve.
Deluge (1933) (NR) Sci-Fi
A huge US earthquake destroys the West Coast and unleashes a massive 
flood that threatens to destroy the East Coast as well in this 1933 classic.
The Great & The Small (NR) Drama
26-year-old Scott is living on the streets and trying to find his way back 
into society while on probation for petty crimes.
Hacksaw Ridge (R) War/Drama – Andrew Garfield, Sam Worthington
An army medic who served during the Battle of Okinawa becomes the first 
man in history to receive the Medal of Honor without ever firing a shot.
Heaven Sent (NR) Family/Drama
An 8-year-old runaway from heaven takes it upon herself to rekindle a 
couple’s faltering romance after they endure a heart-wrenching loss.
Manchester by the Sea (R) Drama – Casey Affleck, Michelle Williams
An uncle is asked to take care of his teenage nephew after the boy’s 
father dies.
Nocturnal Animals (R) Thriller -- Amy Adams, Jake Gyllenhaal
A wealthy art gallery owner is haunted by her ex-husband’s novel, a violent 
thriller she interprets as a symbolic revenge tale.
Sophie & the Rising Sun (R) Drama
In a fishing village in 1941 South Carolina, two interracial lovers are swept 
up in the tides of history.

Waffle Street (NR) Comedy -- Danny Glover, Dale Dickey
The true story of a VP of a $30 Billion hedge fund who loses his job and 
winds up working as a waiter at Papa’s Chicken and Waffles. 

Tuesday, February 28
All We Had (NR) Drama – Katie Holmes
A single mother struggles against all odds to make a better life for her 
13-year-old daughter.
Allied (NR) Drama/Romance – Brad Pitt, Marion Cottillard
In 1942, a Canadian intelligence officer in North Africa encounters a 
female French Resistance fighter on a deadly mission behind enemy lines.
Bromance (NR) Foreign/Studio Q (Taiwan)
An unusual romance unfolds between a woman raised as a male, and a 
gangster’s son who doesn’t know she is female.
Chronic (R) Drama
An in-home nurse who works tirelessly with terminally ill patients must face 
his past in order to heal.
Doctor Strange (PG13) Fantasy/Adventure – Benedict Cumberbatch
A former neurosurgeon embarks on a journey of healing only to be drawn 
into the world of the mystic arts.
Elite (NR) Action – Allison Gregory
After a mission left eight soldiers dead, a newly promoted naval 
investigator makes it her personal mission to find the man responsible.
Harbinger (NR) Horror
This fantasy/eco-thriller follows twelve-year-old Mira Gonzaga who is 
plagued by night terrors and escalating terrible dreams.
Kiki Love to Love (NR) Foreign/Drama (Spain)
Through five stories, the sex and love lives of five very different couples 
are explored.
London Road (NR) Thriller
After five women are killed in a small English town, the community comes 
together during the darkest of times.
Mother of All Lies (NR) Suspense
An adopted teenager helps her incarcerated birth mother win release, but 
soon finds herself in danger when her mother returns to her former ways.
Officer Downe (NR) Action
Based on the graphic novel, a police officer who can’t be stopped by 
death returns to the streets time and time again to fight crime.
Shut In (PG13) Thriller -- Naomi Watts, Alex Braunstein
A widowed child psychologist caught in a deadly winter storm must find a 
way to rescue a young boy before he disappears forever.
Wheeler (NR) Drama -- Stephen Dorff
An aspiring musician from Kaufman, Texas travels to Nashville with the 
lifelong dream of trying his hand at country music.

New Documentaries
Cameraperson -- 2/7
The Eagle Huntress -- 2/7
Blood on the Mountain -- 2/21
Casablancas: The Man Who Loved Women -- 2/21
Golden Kingdom -- 2/21
Mama Sherpas -- 2/21
A Plastic Ocean -- 2/21
Seasons -- 2/21
Sound of Redemption: The Frank Morgan Story -- 2/21
Speed Sisters -- 2/21
The Business of Amateurs -- 2/28
Ancient Alien Conspiracy: UFOs & the Dawn of Civilization -- 2/28
Utopia -- 2/28

New TV on DVD
Graves: Season 1 -- 2/7
Vice Principals: Season 1 -- 2/7
Deep Water (BBC) -- 2/14
Hap & Leonard: Season 1 -- 2/14
Grace & Frankie: Season 2 -- 2/21
Level: Series 1 -- 2/21
The Weissensee Saga: Season 1 -- 2/21
A Place to Call Home: Season 4 -- 2/28


